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The above, in the possession of :Mr. J.H. Reynolds, was despatched from 
Petrograd, 18th August, 1923. It bears on the ba.ck the Berlin "I.ilf:"tpost, 23J8/1923 
arrival postmark, OT".e 5 kop and three 10 kop stamps. (S-G- 32D, 323, Sc•238, 241) 

The red air mail etiquette shows the error of spelling "aerienue" instead 
of "aerienne". This is the only known copy on a ~over, one other copy is known, 
three others are now believed to be non-existent. This air mail label v,as used 
for a short time in Petrograd only. 

J.B. 
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At some time in the future we should like to start at the beginning and 
write about the St. Petersburg Town Post from its inception in 1830, but that 
must await the acquisition of more material. We have, however, between us, 
enough material to put before our readers a more or less full accou'lt of these 
numeral postmarks. They consist of a number in Arabic or Roman figures inside a 
geometrical design enclosed in a circle. 

Rossika (Nos. 20, 34 and 40) gave some details but we can go much 
further. 

They began to be used in 1880, two years after the amalgamation of the 
Town Post with the Imperial Post, and continued in use up to about 1905. Our 
earliest cover is dated 22 Dec. 1880 with a No.6 and our latest cover showing 
the previous type of =postmark, the GODA (YEAR) type, is of the 6th OTDIEL 
(DIVISION) and has anotmr St. Petersburgpostma.rk of 17 Sept. 1880. Frin this 
and fran other GODA covers of 1880 of ".>ther divisions; it would appear -that the 
change-ovar to these numeral types was ma.de some time late in the year 1880. 
Our latest date is 17 May 1904 for a No.4. 

According to t~e index on p.108 in Priga.ra, Nos. 1 to 9 were in use 
fran 1880 to 1894, and these plus the higher numbers from 1894 to 1905 •. This is 
not accurate, because-~ local guide published in 1892 gives the nuinber of postal 
divisions as 11, and we have a No.11 postmark on a postcard dated 1 Dec. 1893-

Generally Nos. 1 to 9 will be found on the 1, 3 and 5 k. values of the 
bi-coloured stamps of 1 866 ( which were still in use up to 1883) and on the 2k 
of 1 875 and the 7k of .1·a79, as well as the later issues. There was no No.10 or 
No. 12 Nos. 13 to 17 and No. 31 were in use from 1894 to 1905 and a.re found on 
the arms type on horizontally laid paper and more rarely on the saitle stamps on 
vertically laid paper. 

The illustration shows the obliterations used. Vie call them "obliterations" 
because they were always used for cancelling stamps whether udhesive, or printed 
on stationery. They are struck in black mostly, but also in violet, violet-black, 
blue and blue-black~ Th~re is always another st. Petersburg postmark on the 
cover, giving t,ie "ekspeditsiya" or fDFwarding office, number and the date, and 
it is this date which we quvte as the ch.t'9 of ";he cover. This second pos-1;:nark 
is nearly always in the same colour as t~e numeral postmark, ·showing tba t it was 
put on ~t the same time, but in a number of cas~s it is in red. We have never 
seen the numeral postmark in red. 

The fi0ures shown outside the geometrical devices in our· illustration 
are varieties which we have found. Prigara shows two types of Nos. 1, 2, 9 and 
31, but it is common knowledge amone our postmark specialists that there were 
two types of most of the numbers and five or six types of No.1. What is not 
generally knoym is that there is a third and much rarer type of' 3ome nw:ibers, 
and we have illustr::>.ted those we have founc.. In each case the rare type is the 
one furthest from the complete postmark in the illustration. 

When these are found on a complete cover the date is always a late one, 
and the stamp nearly always on the vertically laid paper. This suggests that 



about 1904 when the paper of the adhesive stamps was changed to vertically laidj 
some new obli tera tor.s were introd'l,lced, and very shortly aftezwa.rds all these 
nurueral obliterators were withdrawn. 

we have ignored minor sub-types and we have limited No.1 to four ma in 
types. In the list which follows we give some over-all measurements of these 
postmarks. It is not possible to measure the size of any postmarks ver,.J 
accurately because they may be lightly or heavily struck, and when struck at an 
angle instead of vertically dovmwards .appear wider iri one direction. liowever, 
by measuring with the aid of a lens fran the centre point of the more or less 
thick line of the outer circle on one side to the centre point of the other side, 
we find that the canmonest size of diameter is 2. 25 ems. No .. 11 is smaller, 
2.1 ems. and Nos. 14 to 31 larger, from 2.45 to 2. 7 ems. 

No.1: The earliest cover we have is of 2q_ March 1881 with a 7k stamp. The 
figure 111 11 , type 1, diam. 2.25 ems: is rather taller and thinner than the one in 
the square and ci~cle in our illustration, but not so tall as the next one, 
shown outside. The one illustrated is type 2, diam 2.15 ems- and we have this 
cancelling a 3k stamp on a postcard of 3 April 1888. Minor varieties of this 
type show slight variations in the size of the figure "111, the slope of tr.:e 
upper serif' and the .length of the serifs. They occ-ur on covers up to 1903. 
We have a letter-carci of 25 April 1898 on which the figure 11 1 11 is very 
similar to that on ..o\,lr 1881 cover, and we also have it on a vertically laid 
stamp. It may be that in sane cases the original oblitera.tors were in use 
for a long time, or mislaid and then used again, or that replacements were 
exact copies of the originals in sane cases and quite different in others. 

The ta 11 figure 111 11 , type 3. diam. 2. 25 ems. occurs on a stationery 
cover of 23 Jan. 1900 and also on vertically laid stamps. The short thick 
figure "1", type 4, diam. 2.2 ems., the third of those in the illustration, 
is nearly always struck in violet, and the earliest date we have is 
23 Jan. 1900" We have not yet in our possession a cover with a No.1. of 
any of the types cancelling a vertically laid stamp. 

No.2: The earliest date we have of type 1, diam. 2.25 ems. is 6 May 1881. A 
postcard of 2G :March 1903 has a rather narrower n2 11 w_i th loop and no serif 
at the end, but its appearance may be due to its being imperfedtly struck. 
There is some slight variation in the roundness of the loop in· sane of our 
specimens. 

We hr~ve no cover with type 2, but we have it on both horizontally and 
vertically laid stamps. 

No. 3: Type 1. diam. 2-25 ems. occurs on a postcard of 5 May 1883; and type 2 on 
a postcard of 14- July 1890. Type 3 is on a vertically laid stamp. 

All types of No. 4- are 2. 25 ems. in diameter. Type 1 occurs on a stationery 
postcard of 6 May 1881. There is a variety of this first type v,hich we 
might call type 1a and which has a shorter piece of the vertical bar between 
the serif at the foot and the horizontal cross-line. We hE,ve this variety 
on a cover of 1882 and the reply half of a reply card of 1891. 
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Type 2 on a stationery podcard of 30 Aug. 1890 is our earliest .. 

We have type 3 cancelling a vertically laid 2 kop.- star.i.p on a postcard 
to Paris. with no other st. Petersburg postmark (the only example we have 
seen thus) but the Paris arrival postmark is April 1903. We also have it 
on a cover of 1.4 Oct. 1902 and cards of 1903 and 17 May 1904. On this 
latter card, already mentioned as being our latest for all these numeral 
postmarks, the figure ''4" has stops on either side of it. Similar stops 
are to be seen on the 6 May 1881 card. They are probably caused by 
retaining rivets or screws, and thus not deserving of reing classified as 
varieties. 

No. 5: The earliest example we have of type 1, diam. 2. 25 ems. is on a postq~rd. 
of 11 March 1883. We have type 2, diam. 2. 25 ems. on a letter sheet of 
1899 and also cancelling a 1 k and a 3k stamp on vertically ;laid paper on a 
postcard to Bohemia of 27 Sept. 1903. 

We have type 3. diam. 2. 35 ems. cancelling a 5k vertically laid stamp 
on a postcard. to England of 10 March 1904-.. 

No.6: All No. 6 postmarks are of 2.25 ems. diameter. 

Type 1 is on our earliest cover, dated 22 Dec. 1880. What might be 
called type 1 a with a s ligq.tly more rounded. loop to the 116 n .occurs on a 
stationery postcard. of 1 Feb. 1884. Type 2, iri which the lines of the 
figure 116 11 are of the same thickness all round and with no ball, occurs on 
a postcard. of 4 Jan. 1891 and on vertically laid stamps. 

Type 3 is on horizontally laid stamps. 

No-7: All No. 7 postmarks are of_ 2. 25 ems. diameter. 

Type 1 is on a postcard of 24 June 1 882. This is our earliest. 
}.fr. J. Buchanan has an earlier postcard. than any of ours with type 2, his 
being dated 4 Oct. 1889. 

No. 8: All No. 8 postmarks are of 2. 25 ems. diameter. -
Our earlies~ date for type 1 is 21 April 1883 and for type 2 

30 Dec. 1895, but we have tzye 2 also on a postcard. with adhesive 4k 
stamp on horizontally laid paper, and with the date 18 April 1903. 

Type 1, diam. 2.25 ems., on a stationery cover of 19 Dec. 1881 is our 
earliest, and ty2e 2, diam. 2-45 ems. on a stationery cover of 31 Oct.1895• 
Type 3. diaw. 2.35 ems. is very clearly struck in black on a stationery 
postcard of 2 Oct. 1903 and is the only example we have ever seen. 

No.11 : Both types are 2.1 ems. in diameter. The earliest example we have of 
type 1 is on a postcard. of 1 Dec. 1893- Type 2, in which the stop is nearer 
to the "I'' of "XI" . is struck in violet on a cover of 12 Nov. 1899-



No.13: Both types are 2.25 ems. in diameter. We have type 1 on a postcard with 
horizontally laid stamps, dated 5 Feb. 1901, and type 2 on vertically laid 
stamps. 

No.14: We have both types on postcards with horizontally laid stamps, TxJ>e 1, 
diam. 2.55 ems •. dated 3 July 1901 and type 2, diam. 2.45 ems. dated 
15 Oct. 1903. In the secon:l type with the thinner figures, the inner six
sided device is smaller and has longer points. A variety of type 2 on 
horizontally and vertically laid stamps has an even narrower figure 114 11 • 

No.15: We have this, 2.45 ems . in diameter struck in violet-black on a cover dated 
3 May 1 899, with horizontally la id stamp. 

No.16: We have this on horizontally and vertically laid. stamps. 

No.17: We have only one stamp, horizontally laid,. with this-

No. d1: Type 1, diam. 2.7 ems-, occurs struck in violet and in blue on horizontally 
laid stamps and type 2 in black on a vertically laid stamp. 

we shall be very grateful if any reader can let us see examples of a third 
type of Nos. 2, 7, 8, 11 and upwards. We shall also be pleased to record in the 
Journal particulars of any examples on cover with dates earlier than those quoted, 
or any examples on cover of those pos'bnarks of which we have no covers. We feel 
sure that some of our readers have them, and look forward to a shoal of letters! 
If we get a good response we shall be able to publish a revised table of types, 
sizes and earliest dates for record purposes, and of course, with due acknowledgment. 

There remains the -01ystery of the other divisions, Noa ... 10 and 12, and 18 
to 30. It may be that they did not receive correspondence for postmarking, but 
carried out other postal duties, or jqst did not use num.~.Pll oblite.ra.tors. The 
only postmark we have seen which definitely canes from one of these missing 
divisions is a single circular dated 11_s. PEI'ERBUB.G 1.2e GOR. FOCHT. OTD. •t with 
the date in the cent.re 17 VII 1904. It is on a postcard from Perth~ Scotland to 
st. Peters burg and the addressee was uriknovm. Two SPRAVKA (inquiry) labels have 
been stuck on headed 116 OKRUG 1 2 OTD~" and s igred by the postmen who attempted 
to deliver the card, and dated 16 July and 17 Juiy. The postmark of the 12th 
Division is struck in lilac and ties the two labels to the card. Has anyone any 
further information? 
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.AMERICAN SAMOVAR 

By; DR. G. B. SALISBURY 

The philatelic pyramid on my desk has grown to outlandish proportions, by 
the daily additions of letters, stamps, journals, catalogues and clippings. Now 
to "clear the deck for action". 

The programme shee·t of the July meeting of the Phila B. S.R.P. is the 
first to meet the eye~ Numeral cancellations of the town posts of st. Petersbourg 
and Moscow, featured the event, all members poqling their possessiqns. Many 
scarce numerals were shown, .as well as unusual types, on entires- Charles Kaysen 
likewise presented a fine collection of Levant, Lester Glass exhibited unusual 
items in all fields, Capt. de Shramchenko produced many pages of Ukraine, not 
previously shovm, Bob ZS.leski displayed a fine array of Polish issues, and your 
Samovar dug up some interesting covers of the Rµssian P.O's in Levan~, China and 
out of the way places, as well as an unusual albµm of stamps collected by a 
British officer on the Kolchak front, showing railroad cancels of Far East. This 
was presented to your gossip col_umnist by John Clemons of Michigan when he visited 
Philly not so long ago. 

Going back to the philatelic pile; we find the excellent "reply" article 
by S-D-Tchilinghirian in the July issue of Collectors Club Philatelist, · to the one 
written by H.D.Haverbeck in January on AzerbaijaJ;l. In i:t our member settles rather 
decisively the question of the allied occupation stamps. 

The July 11 th issue of "Stamps" magazine recoomends colleeting unpopular 
and closed countries, such as Estonia; I.e.tvia and Lithuania, and states that they 
ma.y·be popular ones tomorrow. George Van der Berg adds in the sa~e issue that the 
Tridents of Ukraine as an example can often be bought very cheaply "Dealers will 
almost pay you to take them off their hands" (hmm~). He then goes . on to praise 
the work of our member o.w. Roberts "The Trident Issues of Ukraine~ stressing Part III 
and mentioning our society. It is interesting to note, that our field is being 
touched more frequently in the American philatelic Press and that is an 
encouraging sign_ after a long "black-out". 

Among the clippings we see a write -up of the Lon,, -Pea.en Club E:-chibition in 
California. Our member .Fred Speers of Escondido came first in "General Foreign," 
with his IIImperial Russia". Fred is the publisher of the Daily Times 'Advocate 
newspaper and is one of our world war II warriors. He served as an intelligence 
officer with B-29 's in the lforiannas, emerging with a bronze star, air medal and a 
couple of Presidential unit citations._ He is an ambitious collector, going after 
all major and minor varieties, and possesses a great arTay of unusual material. 
He recently purchased Seymour Gibrick's Ukraine .collection and is working in this 
new field, preparing for exhibitions •. 

Another clipping is fran the Western . Stamp Collector, carrying an article 
about the 21st Annual Ex~ibition of the Austin Philatelic Club of Chicago. Our 
member, w. v. Kenworthy captured second place with the essays ancl woofs of the _ 
1847 u. s. series. In th~ foreign. specialised class, Mr. KE;mworthy was first with 
his 1 st Issues of the world, on and off cover. He was also fea. tured recently as 



the Grand Award Winner in Peoria Philatelic Society 1953 Peopex, for his entry of 
the five and ten cent stamps of the u.s. 1847, including proofs and reprints. 

Dr. Kozakiev1icz, another of our members heads the Polonus AYia.rd list, 
winning the Colonel larking grand award trophy for the second time at the 1953 
Polpex, sponsored by the Polonus Philatelic Society of Chicago. He exhibited 
Polish stampless cov~rs, Poland ~o.1 and Ge_n,eral Gouvernement issues, needing only 
one more win to gain the permanent possession of the trophy. He likewise presented 
a research trophy bearing his name to Jack Domer, for his Po+and' s Sower types 
specialised. Congratulations to a 11 of you~ 

Specialising in stamps is like marrying a woman, though. It isn't tyirig 
himself to one woman tha. t a man dreads when he thinks of marrying - it's 
separating himself from all the others. It is always pleasant to keep at least 
one philatelic mistress as a sidelireg~ntlemen, for a bit of play and relaxation. 
Your Samovar knows one specialist, who from concentrating on one thing, and from 
bidding like a demon for hard to get items, is now a man of few ill chosen words, 
possessing a chronic wailment and we now ~et along as two peeves in a pod! 

Lets turn to the big stack of letters. The most recent one is from 
Kurt Adler, who'd just finished conducting twenty five performances of "Carmen" 
and the "Merry Wives of Windsor" in four weeks! He writes tha. t he's purchased 
the first volume of laegerloef 's Russian collection, stamps and covers uri to 1883, 
including nine stampless covers. He also picked up a collection of mute 
ca.ncellatiors and some Romanovs. 

Kurt Adler, Conductor and Chorus master of the Metropolitan Opera possesses 
one of, the finest collections of Impe;rial and soviet Russia. He vre.s born in 1907 
in Czechoslovakia (fonnerly Austria) and attended akademisches zymnasium and the Univ. 
of Vienna. He speaks eight languages , all of them coming in handy as Kurt had 
conducted operas and symphony orchestras in many lands. He has conducted in Prague, 
Berlin, Vienna, Kiev, Stalingrad, among many other European music centres. He was 
the First Conductor of the Kiev State Opera, and founder, musical director, and 
first conductor of the Stalingrad Philhannonic Orch. later.,, he made three trans
continental tours of the u.s. as a pianist, then became musical director of the 
Friendship House, N.Y. a~d a conductor of the Bach Cantata Series, N.Y. This was 
followed by the post cf the conductor of the Opera Nacional in Mexico City, then 
the Detroit Or,era. He is the author of a published book "Songs of Many Wars", and the 
recordir.g artist for Columbia, and London Decca, as well as a radio and a Television 
star. He is the conductor on T.v. of the Metropolitan Opera Auditions on the Air. 
In addition to all this staggering activity , only briefly and inadequately touched 
here, Kurt has been a professor of the opera class,. and a teacher in his field in 
New York. One would say that Kurt really had no time for matrimoey,- but that is 
not so. In 1948 he married Irene Hawthorne, prima ballerina at the Met. (1945-7) 
who now heads her own concerl ballet group. 

Kurt Adler's stamp collections are extensive. He has a splendid showing 
of scarce and rare items, mint, used, on and off cover, blocks of scarce items, and 
errors, and varieties on and off cover in Imperials and Early soviets. His 
multiples of#~ Russia on cover and his great Romanov group, recently strengthened 
at the Billig auction, can make any philatelist's mouth water or foam v,i th envy. 
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Ed Wisewell of Wellesley Hills, Mass- is a poster artist, who follows in 
the footsteps of Toulouse-1.autrec and creates posters for the theatres. He is 
forty-five years old and besides collecting A:rins types of 1909-17, Wrangels, 
Offices in Levant, China etc. he has collected a pretty wife, a son of fifteen, and 
a bill for an appendix recently removed. He writes "While the results of philatelic 
research are the primary reason for the existence of the Journal, it is no less 
important for the various members to lmow and understand each other's interests and 
persoralities, as well as keep up to date on what goes on philatelically speaking 
in this country. Your Sa.mover serves these purposes admirably, a::, nell as being 
entertaining to boct !" Thanks, Ed; for your kind thoughts about this gos.si:p comer. 

Seymour Gibrick reports he unearthed a stack of seventeen covers used by a 
member of the American Expeditionary Force in Siberia, 1918-1920 showing American 
and Russian censorship markings, railroad cancels, all on issues of 1909-17 
(unsurcharged). He likewise reported that Arthur Shields made a find of a great l..::t 
of Russian Imperial Postal stationery, with all types of cancellations, also a large 
lot of the Soviet Historical paintings post cards used in 1925-35- The letter also 
info:nned us that Al Treiman, also of L.A. group, secured a big collection of Russian 
Revaluations 1920-22 on covers (45). These do not have "PYB" surcharges. 

This Samovar was very touched by the beautiful collection of Elizabethan 
Coronations on covers from England from c!~ Barry, Dr. Wortman, P. T.- Ashford end 
c.c. Handford. These, and the 11 thanks 11 letter from Buckingham Palace now grace a 
special album. If we ever do hold a coronation over here fellows, I promise to 
reciprocate! 

The philatelic pyramid is now very small, consisting only of the letters 
from Dr.Snegireff of Boston, and some auction catalogues. It is always a pleasure 
to hear from him especially as his letters are a veritable gold mine of philatelic 
information. Thumbing through the letters, the Samovar must list some of the 
recent findings and captures, as these should be of interest to all. 

1. 1817 cover with a straight line SANOT. PETERSBOURG addressed to the U.S. 
Consul in London. 

2. An 1866 cover from Constantinopole to Kishenev with a strip of 3 contemporary 
10 k. per lot lightly postmarked in the usual blue. 

3. Pair of Pekin 1900 square postmarks on a piece, smaller dimension than one 
previously obtained on cover, thus revealing two types, not previous_ly listed 
in literature. The postmark is in two lines, the top one being P.EKIN, the 
lower line being 19-00, both lines enclosed by a square frame. 

4. An 1899 cover with a postmark over 7 kop. Finland stationery, the postmark 
being a drawing of a ship surrounded by an oval, a scarce Baltic steamship 
postmark. 

5. An 1851 cover with four lines, enclosed in a rectangul~r frame. The top line 
is MITAVA, the other three lines being the date. The second line is JAN (in 
Russian), the third line is 29, and the bottom :ine is 1851- This incidentally 
I have never seen written up, even in Von Bachmann and he was strong on Baltic 
postmarks. 
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6. An 1860 prephilatelic type of folder postmarked with a two line dated marking 
of NOVOSELITZI BES._OBL • 

.....•. . ania (d.a.y) 1860 g (god or yee.r in Russ~) 
Please note the "oblast" instead of "~bemia" another first, I believe? 

7- A 1916 cover with "TlFl,ISSK.POL.GUV.POQHT.X~." (in Russian) ·addressed to 
u. s. The above Tiflis Base F.P.. o. of 191"6 is: a rarity. Len also bas a 
British postmarlc "Arufi POSI' OFFICE-Y I of 29 :tiov. 12011 , despite all reason of 
expectancy on the I Rubel GEtorgia aut_hentio and on a piece. In a monograph 
with l,!r .. }lughes, Mr. Ashford ref~rs to .APO:-TI Qeing discontinued after the 
British evacuation of 7 July 1920• Here, however; we see the elusiv.e Y-I 
opera ting and processing mail with Georgian stamps affixed'· I believe tq.is 
one is for the Georgia experts and not for the neophytes such as I, in spite 
of the fact that your Samovar was living ~ee..r this area at that time._ 

Now for the piece de resistance.· Dr. Snegireff and I are running a "puzzle" 
in this issue. He secured a cover with a military postmark of 1880, never descrire.d 
in philatelic literature~ I~ reads "3-e Polevoye Pocht.Otd. 1! and below the 
abbreviation "D~K- na K.T. gr.'' The learned doctor figured it out, even the name of 
the command~g officer of the unit which used this postmark. Your Samovar got it 
al!Ilost right , not perfeot though.· Send in your solution and we' 11 publish the 
results in No.13. 

Samovar cannot end its goss1.p1.ng tor-I'.ent without a bubble or tv/0 about the 
recent auction sale by Billig and Rich of New York. A highly specialised collectio_n 
of Russia and States was up for :;sale and :two of our members, I understand,. got the 
choice morsels_ by some skilful rnaneuvring. The list is unusually long. It cavers 
fine old cancellations o~ early Imperials, and eiltires. These brought prices at 
one fourth to one half of the estimated value. Two supel'b NoI, original ~ were 
offered, one selling at ,8210. (est. ,8150.) another at ,81}0,. ,estimated at ~00.· 
Sixteen others used, were up for sale bringing one third to one half estimated 
value. superb usedN& went for ,s12.50 (est. $35•) and a superb used No.3 (est. 40,) 
went for ,821. A superb Ifo,4 o. g. sold for $68~ (est. ,8125.), · while a used No.4 
superb sold for $25- (est. $50 . ) · 

Scott Iro20l:! 3kop. imperf. o.g. est. at _8100. went for $87-50, while No.20d 
error superb o.g. for $35 (est.50),·l'b. 23c 1(:)k:;- imperf o.g._ sold f _or .$45- (est. tf,O),· 
No.36a imperf. pr. o.g. est. _s15o_ ... for _8142-50.No.6-0 the 10 kop. network omitted 
superb est. t75. for tJ,2. 50; v,hile N o62 15 _kop · qentre inverted tied to piece superb, 
est. $200~ · sold for .3187. 50. 

The Romanov Tercentennary Iss~e rarities were well represented. The 3 kop. 
double print, one inverted,. o.,g. est. at $150_1 sold for 1,24, while an imperf. margin 
copy, o.g. superb, estimated at _360.: brought only ,s15. The 7 kcp. imperf, dcuble 
print, ending with a sharp diagonal line brought ,3'19 (est. ,310?.) Th7 10 k?P• im~erf. 
o.g. superb ($50.) was sold for //2~! while the 35. kop. __ used, · with print omitted 1.n 
the right top corner, sold for $15- (.est. $50) · '.l'hese 1.tems were secured by Iurt Adler. 

As your Samovar sees these pages of tempting offers, and fine realisations 
in price, h,e wonders once more on how to reconciie his net income ·with his gross 
habits and temptationst -
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THB _KHANATE§ OP KlIIVA .AKD BtlKBARA 

The interesting chapter devoted to Celltral Asia postmarks in the Romanov 
serial of Dr. Salisbury raises the question of the status of postmarks emanating 
frcm loca-1-ities in the Khanates of Khiva artd Bukhare. suoh as the "YAPA}t(~N o:/X~? 
\~n" postmark illustrated in .tou:rnAl No.10 page 293. 

In my opinion, such postmarks deserve inclusion in a collection of Russian 
"Used Abroads" on the same footing as Kashgars-; and other places in China. 

While other provinces in Central Asia, such as Zaka.spiiska.ya Gblast, 
F-erganska.ya Oblast, etc., were an integral part of the Russian Eupire-, the 
Khanates of Khiva and Bukhara,. were protectorates tied to the ;Bnpire by Treaties, 
and, : as these protectorates did ~ot have their own postal Administration, the 
Imperial P.O. took charge of postal operations. Similar cases can aJ,so be found 
in many instances in the British !mpire, an example being the Island of Bahrein, 
which has been a British Protectorate since the XIX century and, havirtg no postal 
organisation of its awn, ha:,s a:llowed the operation of its mails by QI."eat Britain 
at first through the lndian P.Q., and more recently through the British P.O. 
direct. lndian stamps used in Bahrein are coITectly considered as "Used Abroad"·. 

The Postmarks used by the Russian Imperial P. 0 .. in the various towns of' 
the two Khanates concerned sh_ow very cle.e.rly that these places were considered 
as possessions/vladenie/ of the princi,palities, as is shown by the postmark 
illustrated hereunder: · 

a literal transla tiorr of which reads: : Sarai Bukharian Possession. 

The susceptibility of the Imperial Russian regime being well known, the 
inclusion of the words "Bukharian Possession" on-- these postmarks is very significant 
and establishes that these Khanates were not. considered as Russian territory. It 
will be noticed that the formula used is the same as in the case of Kashgar, where 
the name of the post office is followed by:_ Chinese Poss.ession. 

Postmarks with ''Khiv. Vlad" for "Khivian Possession" also exist. 

It is true that the postmarks of the Khanate of Bukha.ra., Stara.ya-Bukhara., 
as illustrated by Dr# Salisbury, do not inciuae the same indication, but this seems 
due to the fact that the method followed by the Russian P.O. in these Khanates was 
the same as in other provinqes forming a,n integral part of the :Empire, that is the 
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name of the province, "Gubernia", was ad.Q.ed to the names of all post-offices in the 
province, except the capital, perhaps because it was thougqt that this last place 
was well-known, and did not ne~d any fqrtlier indi:cation for ide_ntification. 

P. TRAKS. 

AUCTION NOTES 

The following realisations were recently noted: -

RUSSIA: Russian Refugees Post, a 
collection in a blue album including 
many varieties such as inverted sur
charges ( 15); first type s~harge on 
Russian imper:f'. 1120 .000r .. _11 on 10r.. used 
(not catalogued by Gibbons) and the two 
rare 0 20,.ooor.Jt on "35 pi." on 3.5or. and 
on 1170 pi. " on ?r. (s. G-77 and 78), also 
thirteen covers arid f'i ve postcards. A 
fine and valU&ble lot (52 stamps) 

Est. £50. O. _ 0~ R. £47.10.: 0. 

RUSSIA: Postal stationery, four early 
envelopes and cut-outs of most other 
issues, good to very fine condition. 

(43 items) 
Est. £4. 0 ... 0. R.· £7.1 O. 0. 
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UKRAINE: A specialised o._g. Collection 
of trident overprints including 
various types, Multiples and rubel 
values (197) Est. £20 R. £9 

POUND: 1860 1 Ok. unused,. mint ( off 
ce~tre), and one on cove_r, 1919 
overprinted 11POOZTA POUKA" 3h. to 
4k. mint (without guarantee) and 
1925 Charity 1g. to 50g. mint. 

Cat. £65 (32 stamps) 
Est. £7. O. O. R. £13-10. O. 

M.AOO-E FLIN'!': 



15. IL f.6, 

HUNTING FOR POLISH MILITARY POSJMARKS IN 

THE MIDDLE EAST 

By Captain R.P. Knighton 

To many collectors who were in the Forces during World War II, the thought 
of stamps, and of evenings spent browsing over an album, brought nostalgic memories; 
and yet a few minutes spent in recollecting ones treasures (even when wondering if 
they were safe fran the flbli tz") often brought a sense of peace to the mind, during 
that unreal existence. 

Army life in the Middle East oft~n consisted of periods of intense 
activity, alternating with periods when there seemed little to do but eat and sleep, 

. . - ~ 

and when boredom reigned supreme. It was during one of these periods when the 
African sun beat down on my desert camp with:blistering heat, and when sweat and 
flies made both eating and sleeping difficult, that I planned to add sane Polish 
stamps and postmarks to my collection. Vii th Polish troops scattered throughout the 
Middle East, in Egypt, Palestine, Syria and neighbouring lands, I though it would 
not be a difficult matter to find plenty of material. My plan of campaign did not 
meet with initial succefls; it was easy enough to find Poles in camps or in 
Officers Clubs when on leave, but these Poles fell into several distinct groups. 
First, there were those who could speak no English, and so had to be reluctantly 
left alone. (The only Polisr I picked up was the equivalent of "Good Health"-- ·· 
and it took many a pleasant half hour before I was word perfect.) Next came those 
Poles who were collectors themselves and did not want to part with anything; 
believing that sane day they would return with their collections to Poland. Then 
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there were those sincere and serious men, reflect.ing on an enemy-:-occupied Pol~d, 
who cou~d only think of their long absence f;rom their country,_ and their destroyed 
hcxnes and families. They were in no mood for what they considered non-essentials. 

The hunt for postma.~ks led me to visit several Polish caml?B- At 
Quassassin near Ismailia in Egypt there was a large Transit Camp, whose post 
office identification number was 101. Forty miles away was the Polis·n Hospital 
at !Cantara East, nn the east side of the SUflz Canal, where the railway crosses on 
ita journey into Palestine. This had the Field Post Office No.114- How fonnal 
scxne Offj cers were: and how difficult to expl,ain .-:- througq. an interpreter - to a 
non-collector, that I was not on offi;cial business,: but warited a postmark. Going 
northwa~ into Pa~estine, there was _a ];>olish Camp and Oadet School at Berbera, 
ten miles north of Gaza. A good f~iend there was most ~lpful, and besides getting 
covers from there (No.115),· I was able to add to my collection items from Polish 
Refugee Settlement Camps in East Africa" This type of cover is interesting because 
of the route shown through the postmarks; one eXS;mple will suffice. 

A registered cover from the Refugee Settlement •. .)tira~s, has a 
S-Rhodesian stamp with civilian postmark 23. 2.45. Army P.O. 26~2.45. (A.P.O. -U-M.P.K.) 
British Base P.O. Qa.iro 12.4.-45.(B.A.P.0.4), PolishF.P.O. Oairo 13.4.45 .. (P.P.102),. 
Polish Head F~P.O. Quassassin 16~4.45. (G.P.P.101) and Polish tfnit in Palestine 
18.4.45. The cover has a Polish adhesive censor label, a British one, a British 
censor cachet, and two Polish bi-lingual ones. Compared with this one which took 
54 days_ on the Jou:rney, an official one from the Polish Territorial Adviser for 
Commerce and Military Affairs at Kampala in Uganda, to the Polish Li«ison Officer 
in Cairo set up a record; it took only 5 days. 

When in Jerusalem I once visited an exhibition organised by a Palestinian 
committee for relief work in Warsaw, showing current Polish newspapers, ma 6razines 
and books published in Warsaw. It was there that the two labels were sold for 
relief funds. The 50 mills, pink on white paper shows Warsaw ruins, and the 100 
mills . dark blue on white paper, shows the Y/8:nmw mermaid with sword and shield, 
buth show an olive sprig and are inscribed Komitet Pomocy Y{arzawie w Palestynie. 
As the price was 150 mills (3/-), not many were sold, but they can occasionally be 
seen on covers. 

A Polish canpaniQn in Cairo proved very helpful by giving me an 
introduction to the Polish Military Post Office there. I was able to visit it 
several times, and because of what I saw there I can give some inf-orma.tion on the 
Field Post. Stamp dealers in England often say that the Polish 2nd Oorps issue was 
only used for propaganda and th:at the stamps were only valid when used with British 
onesr This is incorrect because I saw Polish soldiers qane into the office - it 
consisted of one room with a Sgt. in charge and one assistant - and send parcels to 
Po1and bearing only the 2nd Oorps stamps. 

Letters sent through the Polish Fie'ld Post, whether to ),lil.J tary Units, tL• 

Forces pei;-sonnel, or to civilians received the field.post cancellation "Poozta 
Polowa date Ne, .• " or "Glowna Poczta Polowa date No~ ._,t The translation being 
Polish Field Post and Polish Head Field Post, and these letters did not require 
stamps. Ai:rmail letters needed the airmail fee, 3:nd registered letters needed 3d 
registration fee, while heavier letters, packets and parcels required adequat~ 
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postage. This was usually done by mesn~ of 8.1:itb,h ~tamps, which could be bougbt 
in For~es canteens; ~ervice clubs and 0ften in the Company Office of the Units 
themselves It sometimes happened when units were in isolated places that no 
British stamps were available and local ones were then used. This accounts for 
:Egyptian, Iraki, Iranian and Indian stamps being found with Po.::z ta Po lows. · 
postmarlrs, either alone or with British ones. Genuine covers e,t' this type exist, 
but cancelled-touorder specimens are more frequently found. The identification 
numbers used in the Middle East are i'rom 101 tc 151, but I have i:10 eramples c,f 
the following, and C8llllot perso~:ially say ·lf .thes, -,exist or not. Nos. 105, 107, 
10s. 119, 120, 126, 134, 136, 138 and 13~-

Many field post office& ktpt 1.heh·· ld.eutification u\llllLt:l .. 'S irrespective 
of' their location, sc that while sc:uic:: were static,; other number-~ were used in 
different places. 

There is another type of p..:bt1Lark \'ihich seems to have l,een used very 
little, a dumb cancel!lation of c:cncentric circles~-- Many of m~ specimens are on 
pieces of brown pape~·and lock as if they are from parc<::ls,. but I have one cover 
bearing a British 2d ' stamp so cancelled, with the Poczta Polowa postmark 
a.longsi.deu It wa:;; sent to a Polish Officer I knew well, aI!d is no philatelic 
creationo The dumb cancellations are also found on the 1£>ndon isflues of the 
Exiled Government, bot.h when used alcne and when with British stamps. Several of 
my pieces are censored or have F. P.O. cancellations in addition to the ma. in one. 

When the first Lorden issue app~red; a small sheet of paper was printed 
in Palestine with the Polish eagle at the top, f'ollO\'led by a few lines in Polish 
and below it the '.EP,glish equivalent, which reads:- "I~ the three-year of' the 
barbarian German inrdad into Poland. The valiant Polish Army at Palestine in her 
inf-ini te faith in the victory". Below this on a black rectangleJ one of' the 
Lond(>r.. issue stamps was stuck, but the interest of these pieces is neither the 
stamp nor the ungrammatical words, but the cancellation "Warzawa 1.XI. 39--1.XI.42 
Jecusa.1.em". This was applied at the Polish Enbassy in Jerusalem, 

By good fortune most of the postmarks I collected reached England safely, 
and nuv, as I look at them I remember the Poles who helped me. Pleasant hours 
spent with good companions, talking, as soldiers always do, of homea I wonder 
where they are now? 'I only knew or.e who returned to Poland, and letters no longer 
come from him..... · 

How many of them must re-echo the woid.s of Poland's poet Slowacki, 
"My f 0rmer country •... how difficult it is fer one in l~ with your 
mortal image to forget the charm; others are already singing your 
worderous future, I, who em left behind somewhere to guard the 
grave~ hold my heart in my hand.. . heart stone- -- pocr withered heart. " 



MORE SCARCE POSTMAP.KS 

By A. CRONIN and J. 0. CRITCHLOW 

AR no 
8vau90 

HEBPI\ 

19. FIEIDPOST ON MANOEUVRES, AUGUST 1 890 
Used· as an arrival marking on the flap uf a co-ver sent from St.P.etersburg 

on the 6th August and addressed to an artillery officer on manoeuvres. It 
seem.~ to .have been prepared in a hUITy as the word "NA" is out of alignment 
with ''MANEVRAKH" and there is a ccmna instead of a full stop after the latter. 
Struck in violet, the day of receipt was added by hand in black iok in the 
space directly abm.:e the month numerals-- in this case it was the 7th. 

:?0. MlJKDffi. ( 1904.) 
Struck over a faint violet fieldpost marking on a co,er to St.Petersburg. 

where it v.e.s received on the ·14 th c,f· Octocer. There has been no previuus · 
reference to this Russian P. 0. in Manchuria, and it may only have functioned 
during the Russo-Japanese War 1.mti 1 the city fell to the Japanese en the 
10thMarch 1905. 

21. §9SNOVSKY STA'.!'.E GRArn FAIM_,, CMS<. Rw;lON . .L!.!tlll 
Occurs i12 ,i,•1et ,:in a blc-r,k ,··. f 4 ,_·. f the 5k. Guardsman stamp" .Aco, rdfr,g 

v t-he 19.~1 L i ;,.ting in t.he pe:s~e:csli:n .·,f' Vi-E-C-Kethro there were 7 po:t. -~f'Lc:e~-
in •.1pe.ra t i ,:,n '. ll these r 'a:r-rr:i;. A:.~ th.:: u1x-ve wa<c. not included, it must have b~n 
, I ,mel:! dur ir,.,,: ·:.c .<d'ter tbt:; Lj ;;1,io"~ 1...-1::nt tc pr·~ss. It is present in the 19~•1 
UPU LL"t, the number of such ,:--t'f'i~en having then gr,~wn to 41. 

:2. STATE FARM N0.1, ORDZHONIKIDZE Rw;ION. KIZLYAR DISTRICT
Ni ,rthern Ca1wf-,sus ( 1942) 

Struck r,n a. letter addressed t c• C-oryachevodsk near Pya tigorsk, arri ..r:i ng c: .r~ 
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the 25th. It is in neither the 1931 nor the 19'J1 listings and may have been 
in use only for a short time. 

23 ., KIEV. OFFICE OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE ( 1 949) 
An Austrian philatelic magazine announced 1n 1949 that exchanges with 

Russian collectors co~ld be effected through this office. The marking used 
is entirely in French, and in this case struc.ik on the rev-erse of a cover from 
Kharko, to Fort Said. An inquiry directed soon afterwards to this bureau 
remained unanswered so -it seems it was not in oreration for very long. 

24" LENINGRAD PHILATELIC EXHIBITION, 1 929 
The postmark or. a cover sent from this e:x.hibition en .4< 1. 1929, reads 

"lmlNGRAD 1 st PROyINCIAL EXHIBITION OF PlilLATELY AND PAPER MONEY". It seem::< 
unusual, if not unique, as being used to commemorate a corr.posite exhibition 
of philately and paper money. My cover is addr-essed to L-Sverdloff, who ' v;as, 
I understand, a well-known wndon dealer before the last war. 

25. 1923 AGRICULTURAL ElCHIBITION I MOSCOW 
The 19.D Soyiet Catalogue says that two postmarks were used at the 

exhibition. One reads "1 st ALL-UNION AGRICUill'URAL EXHIBITION, MOSCOW~ and th,:; 
other merely "MOOOOW P. T. O. EXHIBITION". lI;l the So,i"Jt catalogue the figure 
"2'~ appears at the right of the date bridge whereas the examples I have are a1 i 
"No. 8". Apparently there were up to eight agencies of the post office at the 
exhibition. A Russian acquaintance now living in Sydney, said he visited the 
exhibitior. in 1923, and that it covered some 40 acres, so it seems likely then, 
were several post office agencies in the groonds. 

ALASKA 

we have received the fL•ll0V1.ing frcm Mr. A. ~rins:-

"I have been trying fo:c a long time to get in touch with someone in 
A.la&ka in order to make enqu:i ry corioeming its postal history during the Russian 
per"j , ,d. At last I have succeeded. 

Yr~ Fred Easley of Si tka tel lR me there is no e-v-idence that a Russian 
postal service was operated in the country and doubts whether there ever was one; 
Practically no traces of the Russian Settlements are left. Their log buildings 
hE- ve either been burnt or- have rctted away and persons of Russi.an descent cannot 
remember anything of postal matter~. 

In 1956 the post nffice in Si tka was accidentally burnt down and althcugh 
e-.•e.rything was saved there were ni: F..ussian records among the effects." 
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MOTE CANCELLATIONS OF WORID WAR I 

By DR. G~ B. SALISBURY 

The study d the mute, dumb or masked cancellaticns of World-War I present;:, 
a great challenge to the philatelist. The literature on the subject is very meagre, 
sketchy and disurganised.. The available lists of these postmarks are incomplete, 
and the Russian language used by the three authors who touched the field prevents 
maey frcm learning even the little there is in print. 

A,°'> far back 8-R 1933, E. Bruhl of Tallin, writing in the Rr-ssica Journal 
No.13 deplored the tendency cf the philatelist to ignore this interesting sp~ere 
of oolleoting and research. His introductory treatise,. a one page effort, described. 
the mutes for the first time sinoe their use in 191l+J ! This was followed by twc 
karagra.phs in No.14- akng with the page of illustrations of the mutes of the city 
of Revel. The subsequent i~a~es, No~- 18, 20j 22, 23, 26, 28, 38 of Rossica carried 
only tracings ,-,f the mutes of ·various town~, in all :showing 125 different desi~s ,if 
67 postal establishment~o 

Ip Nu. 32 of Ru~sica, A. Bred.is offered nine more designs cf four postal 
establisrments, addi.1~ a paragraph of praiRe fer Mr .. Bru.hl 's research, and nothing 
else. 

The third author, s. v.Prigara lists seventy mute cancellations by gubernias 
or provinces, merely naming the towns, and how many mutes each used; describing none. 
In the appendix he shows four mu-tP--designs only, and these are of the common type; 
Libava., Revel, Mi ta.·.;a and Riga. The text, generally describing the mutes (Catalogue, 
Russian Post in the :Flnpire, in Turkey, i.n China and in the Polish Kingdom) merely 
restates the fac'ts previously publiahed. by Bruhl, plus a few added cc:muents. 
Prigara 1s list differs frnm Br·.:.hl 's groupings in that the latter arranged the 
illustrations according to the theatres of' v.e.r, such as the Baltic; Polish, Ukrainian, 
etc. without mentioning the i:1eutc•ii!. 

Prigora 1.s d1so.:,ssion of the mutes covers five paragra.pl';ls. He states that 
the earliest known "masked" or mute cancellation, went froo:. Warsaw on cover with a 
printed. . address c,f the commercial firm, Brothers Zippert, Warsaw, Kotzeby 10, 
addressed to Liba1ra, showing t;he oval cancellation of the firm and gives the date of 
28th Aug. 1914. It is hoped that the author meant this earliest date was for Warsaw 
only, and e-v·en that is debatable. I have an eaPliel." date on a postcard from Zuya, 
Tavricheskaya Guberni.a 22 Aug. 1914.. This card ia addressed to Baltiiski Port, 
Estland Gub. sh,:,wing a m.ute of three concentric rings. Probably several members will 
be able to repvrt ear) ier covers than these. 

There i.1 no definite last date of use of these mu.tea. An erroneous 
impression persL:ts among mo.;t philatelists that their use was quickly curtailed 
because cf the bungling by every0ne concerned. This is not true, as there are CC'vers 
showing 1 917 da te:::i o The Von Scharfenberg cdlection ea talogue, "mu ten. section* lists 
a "Co~er 1917 f'rom the Minsk region tn Petrcgrad,. rubber stamped "Read by War Censor", 
stamps cancell~d by ray foI1D.ed circle 40mm. in diameter. 

Befo:-e developing the theme d this research paper, credit must be given to 
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many who have made thi::; ;:, ludy pves1.ble, t>J lhci.c 1uv E: h,.able aid . both he ... ·c: aud E:broad. 
This help is gratefully acknowledged, a£1d this philatelic undertaking is dcdica ted 
to them all. 

After the Roma .. w., 'l'e.ccentc:narj Issue .speoialised alburus we :ce shown in 
London , the 11mute 11 cullect, on aroused e. number of queries and co1111:1ents. Thbt, 
coupled with the inadequate iu.fonnati on in print . prompted this study. Mr.Barry 
tra.nslf!ted parts of the Vo.n Scb,;;..d\,Hberg Catalogue from German into English, and 
secured from :Mr. Leeser ten pages ,)f photographs of mutes, with as many as forty 
f our mutes to a page, most of them identified, Dr. Wortman , upon learning of my 
project wrote "I have 14 differ·ent on co-..rer:;;, not all ,Romanov, and a hundred ur ::, c., 

en stamps, and I have nearly t.hc"t:e hi..11-dred dr•ciwings and photographs of thcru, 
identified and unidentified.'' 

In the United States, M1• • .f.l\ Julius :B'ots sent me photostats of his ent.i.cc
"mute" collection, which contained the Bar-on Vc.n Scharfenberg group, a trernendcu.:; 
a ggregation of nearly two hundred rautes, on stamps, on piece and on ~overs. He 
likewise sent me photosta ts of the missing Rossica designs and pages, completing t~u.,::, 

important reference file, Dr. L. s. Snegireff, :Mr.Kurt Adler and Captain de Schram(:henk 
t urned their mutes over to me for study and classification. 

The addition of this material to the large collection on hand provided the 
opportunity fer this study. It enabled one not only to list but to show evecy 
kno-wn mute, addi ng a great number of mute designs not previously recorded. Likewise 
many mutes not identified will be -shown with the hope that some readers may possess 
the knowledge of their identity. All such addenda will be most welcome and full 
credit will be giveno 

The use of special killers without town names and dates did not originate 
in World War L The postal adminis-t;ration of Thum '. and Taxis made use of these 
l ong ago. Hermann Schloss, writing in the July 29, 1950 issue of "Stamps" on the 
Trial Cancellations of Thurn and Taxis, mentions mute obliterations made in: 
Hohenzollern and used only in G-amrnertingen. These consisted of eight concentric 
circles without numerals or town name. These were always red, and were suggested 
by the cancellations used in V/urttemberg. Later or. Brossman in Schleiz designed one 
which was subni tted by the Postmaster of Eisenach on September 11, 1852. This 
showed four coocentric circ'les without numerals. The circles were heavier than the 
orev-ious ones. . . 

Sinc:e that time mute cancellat i ons were used at various times by different 
e;ountr-.1. e :-; . One sees a number of such on the stamps of the United States. Many of 
1:;hese an-; v ery elaborate in their design. These ho-.,..ever were not used as "masked" 
can0P,I.Ja ti ons , L e , they were not meant to hide the place of origin of the letters, 
r1-r vit; ;_ "' i hey used t; o fuol the enemy in time of war. 

'1'11~ p ~r-iud of use of the mute cancellations is of tremendous importance to 
: ';e p, :., La:, iii stm'. fa.n of bo th the Imperial and the Post-Imperial eras. It is a part 
· • t b"'- des. th s t r uggle: of the Czarist regime, and a preliminary to the events that 

l) ,· wt:: ,:L 

Wit,n tile o;.. i:Hs 0o n,e , the Czar and the General Staff fought over the 
,1:·.: tJ 1 .i 1,,,t,.t11..c. p la1, :-, , whet.her t o use full or partial, and lost the momentum tli2 t 



could have meant a victory. Chief of Staff Gen. Jilinski, with at least ten army 
corps and ten cavalry divisions divided equally between General Rennenkampf and · 
General Samsonov, failed in his gigantic invasion of East Prussia. These personal 
enemies bungled terribly at the Masurian Swamps, and Sa.msonov lost the flover of 
the Russian Army in the slime. War censors meticulously opened and examined all 
outgoing mail, applying all sorts of censor markings, while every bit of planned 
military strategy leaked out from the Oourt itself, and German agents swarmed 
everywhere. 

Mute cancellations were applied carefully to all letters at border points 
and near the theatres of war, but the postal chinovniks added town cancellations 
for go,;d measure, and allowed commercial envelopes with printed names and addressed, 
including town names, to gn through the mails. I have a cover showing mutes on 
stamps, as well a~ a regJlar Warsaw expeditzia cancellation, and a registry sticker 
No. 7F3 of the Warsaw Central or ze11tralnaya. All were on the cover, sent to 
Petrograd by insured matl, or registered. I have another one similar to this, also 
carrying a nie;e, big printed name and address of a commercial Warsaw firm, and still 
antther showing a fin~ mute on a Riga commercial cover to Libava presenting the 
printed town name of Riga, Riga sticker, Riga registered cancellation, oval stamp 
of the firm with the town name, and every possible type of town identification 
thrown i.n to tell the enemy all that they needed to know. 

Many towns sported the same mute cancellations, as the orders from above 
were miscarriedo Likewise, irustead of using properly tooled metal killers at all 
prints, crude cancelling devices were introduced in a great number of postal 
establishments, made from cork, rubber, wood, and other materials that produced 
varying resultst depending on the amount of ink used, amount of pressure applied, and 
amount of wear and tear generated. The results were not uniform, and trying to 
measure them in millimeter~ for record and comparison, and differentiation from 
similar mutes of other establishments is quite futile. Often postage was cancelled 
with any device handy whether it happened to be the registry "R" handstamp or the 
back of it, key--chain ring, cork stopper cf a vodka bottle, or a p<iece of scrap 
conveniently lying ar-uill'1do 

Not all the muteB were crudely made. Some were shaped in geometric designs, 
such a.;; circles, either concentric or single rings, with or without additional 
designg of 1ine6, cresses, letters, etc. Some were shaped like stars, crosses, rays, 
rhomboid,.:,, squares, triangles, lines, and dotR. Many were in the designs of arrows, 
skulls, wheels. s,-,me were very intrica'te, and combined several geometric figures. 
Many cancellers werF. finely executed out of brass or steel, and were quite dif:flerent 
from the cl"'.J.de and haphazard killers previously mentioned. 

Needless to state the philatelist desirous of identifying his r:iutes has a 
problerp. Very few have Rossica journals, and even if these were available, the hunt 
through the pages to find the mute in question, is indeed a difficult one. There is 
no attempt at grc•·.Jp1ng the mutes according to design, and wherever one does discover 
a mute similar to the one on the stamp, added hunt must be made to find similar 
mutes of other postal establiF:ihments~ in order to eliminate all but one design. The 
Russian language is likewi!'le a great barrier to the student. 

In this pro: ject, a simple clasaification will be made of the mutes by 
def'.ign:i, all similar ones being grL·,uped together for easier identification. Tables 
will be given, and these wil 1 show tracings of various related mutes. These will be 
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f i:•llowed by photogra.1,1hs uf tht: ;:,eruc tnu t .. ::s o..t- .s , ,thllt1;:;· .F..iepcrience has shown not o:nl_y 
t o the earlier workers, but to the pr~sen l, di::y resear1;hers that photographs often 
present a smudged design, or o.1e lost, on the design, of the stamp itself, especially 
on a dark stamp. Photos tats are even greater culprits. E,camples of stamps with 
mutes however will be shown to enable those who do not have a representative group 
of mutes in their c 0llections the actual postruarks for study, comparison and 
reference . 

Desig.,.s will be c;.ll.ccuted un outliue.., 01' tbt: s1~e of Romanov stamps wherever 
pr~ssible, so as t o give a sense of prop0r-tio.:, and relationship of the size of the 
mute to the stari!p i tsel L There will be exceptions and these will be noted. If 
special inks were us ed wi 1, h ce.i:•t~in m.:.te::s , this will also be noted. 

Many desi &lS are identical , and we illUst conclude that several postal 
establishnents used the same patterned cancellers. This is especially true in t.i,c::-. 

gr, l11p of concentric circles, and in radiating sprays or '!'ays. Wherever possib:.Le 
mea:=<urements will be given, however this is of aid only in cases of fine metal 
cancellers, and even in this group the angle of the blow, type of paper, and 
Yariations in t be amount of ink and pressure produce varying thicknesses and res ;, i ( -.,. 
Or:ly the mutes on hand, and those measured in the Von Scharfenberg collection of 
Mr .F.Julius Fots, as well as the tracings of Dr. Snegireff and Captain de Shramchca1k, 
w111 be subjected t o measureinent in millimeters. Photographs and photostats sent 
i n ·by iJ lhers, reduced by the camera cannot be accurately measured. Those who wish 
t.r.· p,.n·sue this phase of study in the future may do so, and add to our knowledge. 

Le.ck of space will limit the use of many covers bearing mutes. The 
.;,·mmercial covers however serve a very important part in this study as they 
def'in i tely place the mutes as to the name of the town, rendering identification i:=. n 
etl s y and a sure process. 

At the end of the tables showing the various mutes, a list will be 
,::b, ,wn presenting the name of every town, with its most common name, and other names, 
s ,, nh as are frequently encountered in the Baltic States and Poland, name of the 
:J•.h :., i·nia or province, number of mutes used, and a complete list of these using the 
""' lft: a.betica l arrangement of tables, and numeral arrangement of mutes as keys to the 
c.l as :-. ification- Thus a nyone desirous of studying the mutes of any one gubernia, 
thea tre cf war, sector of gubernias, or of any individual town itself may easily do 
" . ·., by means of this list. 

(To be continued) 



FURrHER NOTES ON THE SIBERIAN.EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 

P031}1ARK$ (1918-1919) 

The interesting study on Siberian Expeditionary Force postmarks, reproduced 
in Journal No.10 by kind permission of Major A.E.Hopkins', brings to the fore still 
another sideline of Russian philately. 

This study having been prepared for the Postal History Society, it is only 
natural that its scope should have been limited to a canprehensive coverage of the 
various postal markings used, without any particular reference to the stamps on 
which they can be found. 

In f.act, both the large size "BRITISH MILITARY MISSION - POST OFFICE" 
oancellator and the smaller !'BRITISH MILITARY FOST OFF.ICE - VLADIVOSTOK" dated 
handstamp have been us~d also on Russian stamps, the following values being known 
to the writer: 

ao Large Size 1.lnda ted type with "POsr OFFICE" in centre: 
50k. 1909 Arms Perf. 

7R• 1902 Vert. La.id, yellow and black. 

The use of this oan.cellator on postage stamps seems to establish its 
statug as a regular pobtmark, rather than as a frank, an alternative 
tentatively suggested in the article under reference. 

bo Sna.11 Size "BRITISH MILITARY POsr OFFICE - VLADIVOSTOK" with date 
in centre~ 

50k. 1909 Anns Perf. 
1R. 1917 Arms Imperf. 

3½R• 1917 Arms Imperf. 
7R- 1917 Arms Perf~- Type I 

3_'5k. /2k.. Siberia Perf. 

To the lmowledge of' the writer, the earliest date of use of this type 
un Russian adhesives is June 14th, 1919, somewhat earlier than the 
date~ appea.ring on the series of covers seen by Major A-E-Hopkins. 

It is prL)l,able that the use of Russian stamps by the British P.O. was limited 
to mail addressed to other ci tie~ in Siberia, and entrusted to the Trans-Siberian 
railway, c,r to some other Russian-managed postal or transportation organisation. 

S. D. TCHILINGHIRIAN. 

EXHIBIT ICN S 

we are pleased to record that Mr.J.Michelson gained a silver medal for his 
display uf "Latvia" at the Portuguese Exhibition held at Lourenco Marques. Also 
that at Frankfurt nr.R-Seichter was awarded a silver medal and a place of honour 
for his 1'Ukraine"; there also Mr. A.Prins received a bronze medal for his pages 
of Zernstvo stamp~. 

J.B. 



!!,OOK REV~ 

"The Trident issues of the Ukraine; Part 3, Kharkov, Yekaterinoslav & Poltava" 
Published by q.w.Roberts, Winchcombe, West Byfleet, Surrey. 

This iR the third part in the series of books on the Ukraine Tridents, and 
in the preface Mr. Roterts points out that Part 3 differs from Parts 1 and 2 in 
that he is the s,~le author. 

Here is a detailed study of the tridents used in three districts of the 
Ukraine; which will prove invaluable to all students of these overprints. It 
succeeds in its purpose of clearly showing the difference between the aenoin~ and 
the mul:titude of forgeries that exist. If the subject matter· at first appears to 
be ccmplicated, it is only because so much information is concentrated in three 
dczen pages. :Ea.oh district is dealt with separately and full0W~ the sam~ sequence -
a short history, mention of the kinds of ink used, full details of the types, the 
sub-types and finally the forgeries. The author has. very wisely used few 
measurements in describing the size of .tridents. Tho~e made by the metal dies of 
Kharko"" could have been meaEtured accurately, but a greater difficulty would hav-e 
be.en presented by the small, indistinct ones made by rubber.,. stamps in Pol tava. 

The book L~ finely illustrated by Mr. Ian Baillie, eight plates showing 
nearly 250 accurately dram tridents serve to distinguish the many 'types and 
settinga. Enlargements help identification, and a host of forgeries assist the 
c,~ llector to di.fferentia te between genuine and 'false. There are no illustrations 
of postmarks,. however, perhaps the author will devote a section to this subject in 
a later publicatinn, 

The last four pagea 0r ~he book are devoted to a check-list and catalogue. 
This haR the same th0roughnesp an the rest of the bock, and separates mint and used, 
and the di:f'f'erent c,-J i'tJ:d of all types. As a result _of his research, the autho:r. 
ha~ raised the price of P0ltava tridents, (taking both mint and used quotations, 
there are 60 item 01.l't of about 120 which are catalogued between £1 and £6) and. 
only then does one realise that PL'l ~va tridents are all muoh rarer, in comparil-' • •:o, 
than those of other district~. 

Finally, reference must be made to the photograph; it• shows part of a 
Money Remittanc<:: card .bearing a vertical strip of three stamps, with three _sub
type:c1 of hands tamp Nc:.1, (and an additional copy), all with inverted overprints. 
It is a treasure for the ov.ner and a fitting picture for Mr. Roberts I., e:x:ceilent 
·bor:--k. 

R. P. KNIGHTON~ 








